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FARMS  |  FORESTRY  |  HORTICULTURE  |  LIFESTYLE Tairāwhiti Real Estate Ltd. Licensed under the REAA 2008

James Bolton-Riley

�              027 739 1011

Jamie Proude

�              027 448 5162

Angela Newman

�              0274 523 200

Our only awards 
are rewarding 
experiences for 
our clients

TAIRĀWHITI
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tallpoppy.co.nz

BULSARA T/A TALL POPPY LICENSED UNDER REAA 2008

Ref# TPGS1926

Size Really Does Matter!

Sheltered from the hustle and bustle yet close to every amenity you could wish 
for in Ballance Street Village, our feature property really does represent the 
best of both worlds with a safe walk from Central School.

The expansive fully fenced quarter acre section ensures there’s ample room 
for the adults to unwind, the kids to play, the pets to roam, while the MASSIVE 
workshop with four car garaging completes the appeal.

311 Clifford Street, Whataupoko

24 1 5 178 1012

Peter Ritchie & Ingrid Spence
Sales Consultants

P 027 433 1013 | I 027 385 2195
ingrid.peter@tallpoppy.co.nz

Price $824,000  |  Open Home: Sunday 12:00 - 12:30 pm

Bringing  
fairer fees
to Gisborne.

Peter Ritchie & Ingrid Spence
Sales Consultants

P 027 433 1013 | I 027 385 2195
ingrid.peter@tallpoppy.co.nz

Peter Ritchie & Ingrid Spence
Sales Consultants

P 027 433 1013 | I 027 385 2195
ingrid.peter@tallpoppy.co.nz

3/40 Reads Quay, Gisborne Central

If you are looking for location, lifestyle and convenience them look no further 
than Penthouse Apartment 8404, with spectacular panoramic views from the 
harbour to where the three rivers meet, located close to the waterfront in 
the heart of Gisborne city.

Fully-furnished (with the option to buy furnished or not) and immaculately 
presented, check out our east facing apartment boasting two good-sized 
bedroom, spacious open plan living and a well appointed bathroom. Other 
highlights include a large storage locker and two secure parking spaces.

Full hotel services available, in-house restaurant and an impressive lobby, 
outdoor pool area and gym are all features of The Emerald, a highly regarded 
building, built with structural integrity, providing both privacy and security. 
Penthouse apartment 8404 is the ultimate central city address, giving 
residents immediate access to thriving cafes, award-winning restaurants and 
of course, Gisborne’s stunning harbour and the board walk to the beach.

Make no mistake -here is a property of the highest calibre; a fine example 
of Manhattan style penthouse living. As a consequence we are anticipating 
interest from a wide range of prospective purchasers both locally and out of 
town, and immediate action is recommended.

Penthouse with picture perfect 
panoramic views

Ref# TPGS2125

For sale by tender closing Friday 25 Jun 2021, 12:00pm.  (Will not be sold prior) 
Open home: Saturday 1:00 - 1:30 pm

12 1 110
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P 06 929 1933  |  M 027 553 5360  |  E tracy@tracyrealestate.co.nz  |  W www.tracyrealestate.co.nz
121 Ormond Road, Gisborne Tracy Bristowe, AREINZ   |   Licensed Real Estate Agent REA 2008

177 STOUT STREET MANGAPAPA 

fabulous for families

When looking for your family home, there are key benefi ts your family needs; and 
177 is ticking those boxes all day long! Here is the list:

• LOCATION: Mangapapa is considered 
one of Gisborne’s top family suburbs;

• SCHOOLING: Mangapapa School and 
Kindy are just down the road, with a 
bus stop just around the corner too;

• SIZE: That lounge is H.U.G.E and will 
easily accommodate the super-sized 
furnishings of your home. Three 
bedrooms, with the master having an 
adjoined study or nursery.

• CONVENIENCE: Local Dairy, 
Pharmacy, Fish n Chip, Petrol Station 
and even a Lawyer are all within a 
stone’s throw. 

• SPACE: Fully fenced section providing 
private outdoor play to keep your kids 
and pets safe and secure;

• VEHICLES: Garage plus workshop and 
there’s heaps of off -road parking.

Still room to add your own capital gains and value, you are onto a sure fi re winner 
for your family right now and into the future. Immediate possession is available so 
you can hunker down in front of that fi re for winter, so, get here now.

tender
Closes: 12noon Thursday 24th June 2021 (unless sold prior) 

VIEWING: Sunday 11am - 11:30am

142m²     835m² 3+ 1 1+

You know it’s about Real Estate 101 – location, location, location with a sprinkle of 
the all-important curb-side appeal.  Add to the mix, those timeless deco features, 
rich timber fi nishes, those curved walls, and just the all-over ‘fabulousness’ that 
homes of this era radiate.

Simply a 1930s art-deco classic, brimming with character and bursting with potential 
to shine-up, and take this stucco stunner to the next level ! 

A little bit funky, a little bit retro, with a small modern twist. Boasting a spacious 
fl oor design with roomy lounge-dining zones providing easy family living. Off ering 
3 bedrooms (2 of which are double]; and for those times you need a bit of extra 
space, there is an outdoor studio which would make for a perfect play/guest room, 
or work from home offi  ce. 

Open to off ers, so - what’s yours?

This is a nifty pocket rocket 1970s purpose built own-your-own unit; which makes 
for the most easy-peasy purchasing decision for those buyers on the hunt for an 
aff ordable purchase in the Gisborne Real Estate market :

#4 @ 98 is just perfect for:

• downsizers – whether that’s in size
or your mortgage;

• those just wanting a place to call
their own;

• a simple lock and leave

• singles or couples;
• maybe a small family just to start

out with;
• a sound addition to your

investment portfolio

Iranui Road, Inner Kaiti – what a fabulous handy location. Only a casual walk to 
the Ideal Four Square, and ever popular Raglan Roast … and only about a “K” to the 
C.B.D, Wharf, cafes and bars.

It’s just oh so convenient!

$695,000
VIEWING: Sunday 12noon-12:30pm

115 HARRIS STREET INNER KAITI

location lovers

4 / 98 IRANUI ROAD INNER KAITI

perfect for 1 or 2

140m²     663m² 3+ 1 1

90m²     2 1 1

tender
Closes: 12noon Thursday 1 July 2021 (unless sold prior) 

VIEWING: Sunday 11am - 11:30am
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Lytton West 4 Silverstone Place 

New Listing 

Black beauty
This 298m2 executive home offers great space in the main area of the house, with the additional benefit of an extra 2

rooms off the double garage.

It has real presence, which is created by the bold exterior colours and good privacy with the established hedges. The

outdoor area is perfect for use all year round and opens from both the kitchen dining and the separate lounge.

The large grounds are currently easy care but offer the perfect base for a keen gardener to create something special.

It's a lovely location and an all-round special property. Come and see.

5 3 2 2

Auction 3.00pm, Thu 24th Jun, 2021, (unless sold prior), 66
Reads Quay, Gisborne

View Mon 7 Jun 1.00 - 1.30pm

Web pb.co.nz/GIU87274

Penny Pardoe

M 027 540 5399 P 06 869 0091

E pennyp@pb.co.nz

Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008 | pb.co.nz Proud to be here
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Te Hapara 664 Gladstone Road 

New Listing 

Ultimate investment
This property consists of 4 two bedroom units, 2 one bedroom units and a 4 bedroom house on 3274m2 of land.

There is the possibility of adding further buildings to increase the return.

Great Te Hapara location offers easy access to shops and the current tenants would like to remain.

Contact Penny for further information and calculate your figures.

Opportunities like this don't come along often. Don't miss out.

14 7 7 7 2

Auction 3.00pm, Thu 24th Jun, 2021, (unless sold prior), 66
Reads Quay, Gisborne

View Mon 7 Jun 2.00 - 2.30pm

Web pb.co.nz/GIU80088

Penny Pardoe

M 027 540 5399 P 06 869 0091

E pennyp@pb.co.nz

Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008 | pb.co.nz Proud to be here
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Lytton West 7 Joanne Street 

Open Home 

Light, bright and full of delights
The location speaks for itself.

This lovely single level home with fantastic North facing living, is light and bright.

Close to schools, shops, parks, and the hospital.

With three bedrooms, open plan living and low maintenance as well, this is indeed a winner.

Call me to view or come along to the open homes.

3 1 1 1

Auction 3.00pm, Thu 24th Jun, 2021, (unless sold prior), 66
Reads Quay Gisborne

View Sat 5 Jun 2.00 - 2.30pm
Sun 6 Jun 2.00 - 2.30pm

Web pb.co.nz/GIU85386

Vicki Coley

M 021 641 997

E vicki@pb.co.nz

Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008 | pb.co.nz Proud to be here
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Te Hapara 2/28 Bayly Street 

Open Home 

If you wait you will be too late
Investors, first home buyers and those looking to downsize will be interested in this, located on the quiet end of the

street in an ever popular part of town.

The living area is situated for sun with an outside living area off the lounge.

You will be absolutely amazed at the spaciousness of this home.

Contact me now for more information.

2 1 1 1

Auction 3.00pm, Thu 24th Jun, 2021, (unless sold prior), 66
Reads Quay, Gisborne

View Sat 5 Jun 1.00 - 1.30pm
Sun 6 Jun 1.00 - 1.30pm

Web pb.co.nz/GIU87653

Vicki Coley

M 021 641 997

E vicki@pb.co.nz

Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008 | pb.co.nz Proud to be here
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Mangapapa 2 King Street 

Open Home 

King on Queen's
Set on 1/4-acre wide road frontage section in popular Mangapapa, this 270sqm, 18th century old villa is a renovator's dream,

featuring:

• Four extra-large bedrooms with period features

• Generous living spaces, with over 4m ceiling height

• Luxurious crystal chandeliers from Prague

• Sub dividable section (subject to council permit)

• 2021 Electrical inspection certificate available

This thriving location will never be so accessible again, so if you're looking for a project to sink your teeth into, then come along

to Karyn's open home and view King St on Queen's birthday.

4 1 1

For Sale $673,000

View Mon 7 Jun 2.00 - 3.00pm

Web pb.co.nz/GIU89868

Karyn Anderson

M 027 515 5398 E karyn.anderson@pb.co.nz

*Terms and Conditions apply

Grab a FREE property appraisal between 1 May and 
13 June 2021, and you’re in the draw to win* free 
groceries for a whole year worth $15,000! Go on to list 
your property for sale and double your chances to win.

For specialist property advice that could lead to
great things, talk to us today 0800 367 5263 or visit
pb.co.nz/freefood

Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008 | pb.co.nz Proud to be here
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Outer Kaiti 33 Einstein Street 

New Listing 

Now or never land!

With sections in the city becoming harder to find, this is a great buy
for those looking to build new, or relocate a home!

With pegs in place for where a home can go, and a Geotech report
completed by the current owner this is great dirt for you to own!

Call me now for more details.

For Sale $300,000

View By appointment

Web pb.co.nz/GIU90462

Mandy Campbell

M 021 409 059

Whataupoko 8B Kingsley Street 

Open Home 

2 bedroom in Whataupoko!

Location, Location, Location! Entry level into arguably Gisborne's most
desired suburb, this semi-detached home can be yours by the end of
the month!

Attached at the rear, with two bedrooms upstairs, garage and extra
room beneath, it's like apartment living with no body corp fees or
elevator! Fully landscaped low maintenance garden, with no lawns to
mow your weekends are free! A multi choice of entertaining areas. Sit
on the deck, next to the garden, OR dinner by the fire pit.

Well loved and looked after, this is now your opportunity to purchase
your first home, or downsize into Whataupoko

2 1 1 1

For Sale $505,000

View Sun 6 Jun 1.00 - 1.30pm

Web pb.co.nz/GIU86157

Mandy Campbell

M 021 409 059

Mangapapa 89 Valley Road 

Open Home 

Mangapapa magic

Looking for a home in a great location with 3 bedrooms, garaging,
outside entertaining area and a HUGE carport -here it is! The best
news, you can move in asap!

The kitchen over looks your, oversized lounge, and either a large dining
area, or second lounge. In a great location, zoned for Mangapapa
school. With views of hills, this home is a great place to live, relax and
make your own.

Not only is the home awesome, but the back yard is private, with
terraced gardens, making for great kids adventures at home. There is a
nice piece of fully fenced back lawn.

3 1 2 1

For Sale By Negotiation

View Sat 5 Jun 12.00 - 12.30pm
Sun 6 Jun 12.00 - 12.30pm
Mon 7 Jun 12.00 - 12.30pm

Web pb.co.nz/GIU85348

Mandy Campbell

M 021 409 059

Elgin 199 Lytton Road 

Open Home 

Starting out????

She hasn't got much street appeal but you can change that! It also
means you don't have to pay for the work someone else has done.

Kick the BIG rent to the curb and start making contributions towards
what is your very own. No more property inspections, no more "hope
the landlord doesn't sell" moments, because this home could be all
yours!

Ideally located near the shopping centre, and bus stop, walking
distance to schools, and a short drive to the city, this is a great home
for you to begin your home owning journey. Our current owners have
other plans and would like this home sold.

2 1 1

For Sale $369,000

View Sun 6 Jun 2.00 - 2.30pm

Web pb.co.nz/GIU87237

Mandy Campbell

M 021 409 059

Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008 | pb.co.nz Proud to be here
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Mangapapa 162 Stout Street 

SOLD

Your perfect first home
Everything lined up perfectly, the auction for this property was brought forward and this lovely home is now sold!

Yours could be next. If you want outstanding service and an agent you can trust, ring me on 022 048 2804.

3 1 1 1

Juliette Gottlieb

M 022 048 2804 E julietteg@pb.co.nz

Terms and conditions apply

WIN
back your commission*

List and sell your Gisborne 

property with us between 

1st October 2020 - 31st July 2021

for the chance to win back 

your commission.

Proudly supporting our local Alzheimers organisation. 

Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008 | pb.co.nz Proud to be here
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bayleys.co.nz

NEW LISTING

Ruatoria 196 Griffiths Road

Tender (unless sold prior)

Closing 4pm, Mon 28 Jun 2021

10 Reads Quay, Gisborne

Simon Bousfield 027 665 8778

simon.bousfield@bayleys.co.nz

Stephen Thomson 027 450 6531

stephen.thomson@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

356ha - East Coast: Business or recreation

Two hours north of Gisborne and approx 20km from Ruatoria, is this unspoiled mix of East Coast regenerating native
and grazing land. Bounding the Mangaoporo River, the block entrance encompasses approximately 10ha of flat,
grazing land, an old woolshed and abandoned home. Nature's wonderland sits on the edge of the grazing land, with
hundreds of hectares of prime East Coast native vegetation, including Manuka, Kanuka and Rewarewa. The native
roles over a mix of steeper to easier contoured land, with pockets of grassed clearing throughout. Natural waterways
meander through parts of the block, with wildlife aplenty taking advantage of largely unspoiled East Coast land. An
opportunity for apiarists, recreationalist or entrepreneurial and savvy thinkers to own and enjoy a large, unspoiled
block of prime native.

bayleys.co.nz/2752165

Boundary lines are indicative only

NEW LISTING

Otoko 1818 Whakarau Road

3 1 1 1

Tender (will not be sold prior)

Closing 4pm, Wed 30 Jun 2021

10 Reads Quay, Gisborne

View by appointment

Stephen Thomson 027 450 6531

stephen.thomson@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Live in a state of serenity

Hidden in the hills of the Whakarau Valley, is this secluded property that offers up the opportunity to live in peace and
tranquillity. Located 55km from Gisborne, the 11.35ha property (STS), gives the best of both worlds. Whilst being less
than an hour to Gisborne City and a mere 30 minutes to Te Karaka township, you get the tranquil feeling of being miles
away from anywhere, all while sitting on the deck of your home, soaking in the spa bath, capturing the surrounding
vistas. The 3-bedroom, plus office Lockwood home with open plan living, has a large freestanding fire and heat pump.
Attached to the home, is an impressive multi-layer deck, creating the perfect location for the spa pool. There is also
plenty of storage within the property, as well as comprehensive cattle & sheep yards, for that buyer interested in
running a small business from home. This is serenity at its best. Call now to organise your inspection today!

bayleys.co.nz/2752181
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bayleys.co.nz

Tolaga Bay 899 Tauwhareparae Road

5+2 3 2 1

Tender (will not be sold prior)

Closing 4pm, Wed 23 Jun 2021

10 Reads Quay, Gisborne

Simon Bousfield 027 665 8778

simon.bousfield@bayleys.co.nz

Stephen Thomson 027 450 6531

stephen.thomson@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

An immaculate farm and reputable Stud

Ratanui Angus, 9km inland from Tolaga Bay, combines a remarkably appealing combination of farming components
that provide for an impeccably balanced farm and an accomplished Stud operation. A pinnacle of presentation and
balance, encompassing 374ha, including 85ha of fertile flats, 35ha leased flats, with the residual largely easy to
medium sheltered hill country. Ratanui Angus established in the 1950's, has grown to be one of the bastions in
Gisborne Bull week, offering genetics sought after countrywide. A modern bull sale complex replicates the standard
across the entire Ratanui operation. The highly regarded Suffmax Ram Stud also adds appeal. Infrastructure is
impeccable. The 5+2 bedroom homestead is supported by the large self-contained sleepout. Investment into
improvements, fertility and stud stock genetics, are a priority under Ratanui ownership.

bayleys.co.nz/2752167

Boundary lines are indicative only

Tolaga Bay 1080 Tauwhareparae Road

3 1 1

Tender (unless sold prior)

Closing 4pm, Thu 17 Jun 2021

10 Reads Quay, Gisborne

Stephen Thomson 027 450 6531

stephen.thomson@bayleys.co.nz

Justin Kohere 027 205 6966
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Make us an offer!

1080 Tauwhareparae Road is surplus to requirements, so it must go! The current owners have other priorities, which
means an opportunity has been created for astute buyers looking to add value. The house sits on a large section, circa
8,500sqm (subject to survey), with established fruit trees such as citrus, feijoa and apples, with plenty of room for lawn
and vegetable gardens. Set back off the road, the home has 3 spacious bedrooms and an open plan dining and living
room. Underneath the carpets, discover the beautiful native timber, which will instantly add character and a homely
feel, when given the chance to be shown off. If you're looking for a project, or the chance to get into a home and are
willing to put in the effort, then this is a must view! Inspections are by appointment only.

bayleys.co.nz/2752158
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bayleys.co.nz

Boundary lines are indicative only

NEW LISTING

Hexton Lot 2 Waimata Valley Road

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 2 Jul 2021

10 Reads Quay, Gisborne

Viewby appointment

Jacob Geuze027 747 3014

jacob.geuze@bayleys.co.nz

Simon Bousfield027 665 8778

simon.bousfield@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Gisborne's golden ground

Consisting of Gisborne’s most fertile, gently sloping soils is this 5.6261ha greenfield opportunity. It’s a great size, great
shape and it’s ready for a new owner. Fertility comes from premium Waihirere heavy silt soils. Previously in grapes this
A-grade block sits within a location known for growing high yielding, premium quality and often early maturing crops.
Large swaths of nearby land are planted in grapes, citrus and kiwifruit. Gisborne’s warm summers, high sunshine
hours, mild winters and average rainfall level gives the block optimum potential. A large double gate entry off
Waimata Valley Road gives access to the block, while a drain along the northern side helps to take away any excess
water from any rain events. Opportunities like this are sought after and increasingly rare, so if you are looking for a
development project, to extend your current cropping operations, or to land bank some prime soil, then give us a call.

bayleys.co.nz/2752179

Boundary lines are indicative only

Ormond Lot 3, Snowsill Road

Tender (unless sold prior)

Closing 4pm, Wed 30 Jun 2021

10 Reads Quay, Gisborne

View by appointment

Jacob Geuze 027 747 3014

jacob.geuze@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Prime horticultural land and location

Prime horticultural land is rare, yet this golden opportunity has presented itself to the market and demands further
attention. This 5.091ha citrus block is tidy and well presented with multiple varieties of quality fruit hanging in the sun,
but as far as premium land like this is concerned, serious potential could also be found in other areas. Currently planted
in Valencia and Navel oranges, Encore and Kawano Mandarins, and a stand of Manuka. The property is tile drained and
has an operational bore. Early maturing crops are common in the area with productive kiwifruit, persimmons and
grapes nearby. Ensure you can achieve the very best results you are capable of, by delving deeper into this
opportunity. Arrange a viewing and start planning today!

bayleys.co.nz/2752175
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Boundary lines are indicative only

FINAL NOTICE

Riverdale Nelson Road

Tender (unless sold prior)

Closing 4pm, Thu 10 Jun 2021

10 Reads Quay, Gisborne

Mike Florance 021 222 8053

mike.florance@bayleys.co.nz

Simon Bousfield 027 665 8778

simon.bousfield@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

47,676sqm of prime, residentially-zoned land

Set amidst one of Gisborne's most desirable residential and lifestyle suburbs, is this rarely found scale of 47,676sqm
(subject to survey) of residentially-zoned land. Gisborne has long been occupying national headlines for record
residential value growth. The land is zoned General Residential. Under local authority rules, residential zoning may be
subdivided down to 400sqm per unit. These factors indicate the land is superbly positioned for development. With
access off Nelson Road and the ever popular Potae Avenue, the property has easy access into Lytton West shopping
centre, schools and other services, all of which are within walking distance, whilst retaining a very private and
country/lifestyle feel. Large parcels such as this, are very few in a city that is demanding more options in the residential
housing space. Request the full property information memorandum now, to gain all essential detail.

bayleys.co.nz/2752147
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Boundary lines are indicative only

Manutuke 1019 Wharerata Road

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 18 Jun 2021

10 Reads Quay, Gisborne

Viewby appointment

Jacob Geuze 027 747 3014 jacob.geuze@bayleys.co.nz

Simon Bousfield 027 665 8778simon.bousfield@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

An investment into the future
Sitting directly adjacent to new horticultural and viticultural developments, is this
well shaped 8.99ha bare land block. Fertile heavy silt and clay loam soils give this
property great potential. Cropping and lamb fattening provide an income now, while
previously Chardonnay and Pinot Gris grapes were grown on the site. Gisborne's
warm summers, high sunshine hours, mild winters, and this property’s low frost risk
and afternoon sea breezes give all the essential ingredients for great yielding
seasonal and permanent crops. Located well back from the road is a 3-bay lockable
implement/vehicle shed with a self-contained multiple room unit. There is a working
bore useable for spraying and stock water on the northern boundary. Call now if you
are wanting a development project, to extend your current cropping operations, or
to bank away some of New Zealand's most favoured dirt for the future.

bayleys.co.nz/2752162

Boundary lines are indicative only

Boundary lines are indicative only

Gisborne 429A Palmerston Road

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 18 Jun 2021

10 Reads Quay, Gisborne

ViewSun 11-11.30am

Ollie Suttor 022 048 0066ollie.suttor@bayleys.co.nz

Scott Hannah 027 860 8915scott.hannah@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Ready, set, build!
Situated in a central location, walking distance to schools, shops and the botanical
gardens. This 475sqm back section is flat and fully-fenced with a well maintained
driveway.

Services are in place and even better, there are no covenants to be concerned about
here.

Bare land is incredibly rare in Gisborne, and this section will appeal to a vast range of
buyers, so don't miss out.

bayleys.co.nz/2752174

Whataupoko 314 Whitaker Street

3 1 1 1
Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 18 Jun 2021

10 Reads Quay, Gisborne

ViewSat 1-2pm

Peter McIntyre 027 443 6244peter.mcintyre@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Character charmer
When location counts, this property ticks the boxes. The natural timberwork
throughout tastefully captures the warmth and charm of the bungalow era. Inside,
the home features three bedrooms, remodeled kitchen, an open plan dining/lounge
and two toilets to help with the morning rush. A heat pump guarantees year-round
comfort, while a separate laundry contributes to the overall functionality of this well-
configured home. The outdoor area is a private, sheltered setting and fenced with
ample room for the kids or pets to run around. While the home itself is thoroughly
inviting it's the location that will stand out for many. With the Ballance Street Village
within walking distance you will enjoy the host of amenities it has to offer, while the
proximity to popular schools, caters to every educational need.

Worth serious consideration and with overseas vendors a sale is required.

bayleys.co.nz/2752170
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Boundary lines are indicative only

Bartletts 95 Paritu Road

3+ 1 2+ 2+

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 18 Jun 2021

10 Reads Quay, Gisborne

View Mon 1-1.45pm

Nikki McHugh027 230 2440

nikki.mchugh@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Hilltop haven

Feel like you are at the top of the world, looking over native bush and trees, across the sea to Gisborne and Poverty
Bay - the view is simply stunning. Sit on one of the sundrenched decks of this stylish home, listen to birdsong, relax and
enjoy the peace and tranquility or entertain family and friends in the spacious living areas. A cute cottage offers
possibilities for extra accommodation or homestays and a number of sheds provide storage and workshop space.
Live off the land on the 2.4 hectares with native trees, an orchard, nut trees, gardens and lawns. Graze pets, fatten a pig
or two and hunt, if that's your thing. This property is an ideal place to keep bees too. Only 35 minutes drive to Gisborne
makes this an opportunity to live the good life and work in town.

bayleys.co.nz/2752166

Riverdale 8 Mason Street

5 1 1 2

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 18 Jun 2021

10 Reads Quay, Gisborne

View Mon 1-1.30pm

Richard Pearce 027 248 4461

richard.pearce@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Five bedrooms and family friendly!

Yes that's right - five bedrooms! Split level with four bedrooms upstairs and one down, together with excellent
garaging with internal access. Families will love the space and the private rear section - an ideal spot for relaxing and
entertaining. The location is very popular and with Riverdale Primary, Lytton High School, kindergarten, Lytton West
Shops and Gisborne Hospital just a short walk away, it is easy to see why. Constructed of low maintenance materials
and in very tidy condition throughout, there is also the opportunity to renovate and add value. Situated in a quiet cul-
de-sac among established, well maintained homes, this property will have real appeal to families, investors and other
astute buyers.

bayleys.co.nz/2752172
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AUCTION BROUGHT FORWARD

Lytton West 19 Joanne Street

4 2 2 2

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 4 Jun 2021

10 Reads Quay, Gisborne

Kerry Low 027 514 5979

kerry.low@bayleys.co.nz

Izzy Low027 313 5329

izzy.low@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Auction brought forward!

This four-bedroom modern home is the perfect setting for a growing family who need space. The 245sqm floor plan is
well-configured to make life easy with the elegant neutral décor and stylish living. A large modern kitchen is not only a
social hub but a foodie's favourite with its spacious scullery, ample storage and stainless-steel appliances. The living
spaces offer options to host dinner parties, close off for quiet times or take advantage of the flow to the outdoors - the
entertainers dream! The master bedroom provides a walk in wardrobe, spacious ensuite while the other three
bedrooms are all good sizes and the main bathroom will ensure no morning hurry ups. Separate laundry, internal
double garaging with plenty of storage for all the toys and a mancave at the rear of the property - you'll only see the
blokes when dinners called. A property that is seldom offered to the market and you can see why!

bayleys.co.nz/2752177

Whataupoko 17 Ormond Road

3 2 1 2

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 18 Jun 2021

10 Reads Quay, Gisborne

View by appointment

Kerry Low 027 514 5979 kerry.low@bayleys.co.nz

Izzy Low027 313 5329 izzy.low@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Lots on offer here!

Set back from the road offering privacy and security you will find this hidden gem! Open the gate and take full
advantage of this Villa on show. You will fall in love with the outdoors on greeting, plenty of flat land, storage, glass
house for home veges, endless supply of eggs in the chicken coop and a wraparound veranda to chase the sun! A
deceptive 121sqm floor layout, three bedrooms, family bathroom and two living areas - the second living makes a
great space for the kids to game, run amuck and create memories. Enjoy the character this Villa still has on show or
bring your vision and modernise to your taste. Access from Railway Lane, double garaging and plenty of storage. A
location that can't get any better than this, cross the road on Saturday mornings and listen to live music and enjoy local
produce at the Farmers Market or take a short stroll to the city centre - the location is bonus, the property is a want!

bayleys.co.nz/2752178
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Lytton West 80 Potae Avenue

3 1 2 2

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 18 Jun 2021

10 Reads Quay, Gisborne

View Mon 2-2.30pm

Jenny Murray027 556 6046

jenny.murray@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Effortless living awaits

Light and bright, this immaculate property will impress you. Situated in ever-popular Lytton West, you'll appreciate
that all of the amenities you could want are close by however being positioned back from the road, you can take in the
world going by from the peace and comfort of your lounge.

Boasting three generous bedrooms and ample storage complete with separate laundry, you'll enjoy having extra
parking for the guests - or camper van - and with the alteration to the garage providing an enviable man cave, you'll
see why this property is on the market for just the second time in its 20year lifetime.

bayleys.co.nz/2752155
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open homes

Saturday, June 5, 2021

Auction 19 Vogel Street A rare opportunity in a prime location  11.00 – 11.30am Ray White

Auction 118 Fox Street  Simply Stunning 11.45 – 12.15pm Ray White

Auction 262 Clifford Street Owners have moved on... 12.30 – 1.00pm Ray White

Auction 8 Emily Street The perfect home for growing families! 1.15 –1.45pm  Ray White

Auction 314 Whitaker Street Bungalow character, location seekers 1.00 – 2.00pm Bayleys

Auction 2/28 Bayly Street If you wait you will be too late 1.00 – 1.30pm Property Brokers 

Auction 7 Joanne Street Light, bright and full of delights 2.00 – 2.30pm Property Brokers 

Auction 18 Willow Street Wild About Willow 12.30 – 1.00pm Bronwyn Kay

Auction 203 Ormond Road This is It !! 12.30 – 1.00pm Bronwyn Kay

Auction 16 Edelsten Place Affordable & Close to Wainui Beach 1.15 – 1.45pm Bronwyn Kay

Auction 279 Kahutia Street Location, Large Home Plus Flat 2.00 – 2.30pm Bronwyn Kay

By Negotiation 54 Chalmers Road So Many Options 12.00 – 12.30pm Harcourts

By Negotiation  14 Forest Park Lane Relaxed Living  1.30 – 2.00pm Bronwyn Kay

Deadline Sale 187 Roebuck Road Definitely Worth a Look 12.45 – 1.15pm Harcourts

Negotiation 89 Valley Road Mangapapa magic  12.00 – 12.30pm Property Brokers 

Tender 8404 Reads Quay  Picture perfect panoramic views 1.00 – 1.30pm Tall Poppy

Sunday, June 6, 2021

$369,000 199 Lytton Road Beginner’s budget and very affordable 2.00 – 2.30pm Property Brokers 

$499,000 6 Einstein Street Opportunity knocking 11.00 – 11.30am Bronwyn Kay

$505,000 8B Kingsley Street 2-bedroom in Whataupoko! 1.00 – 1.30pm Property Brokers 

$620,000 276 Stout Street  Style and grace and plenty of space  1.00 – 1.30pm Tall Poppy

$695,000  115 Harris Street Location Lovers 12.00 – 12.30pm TRACY Real Estate

$824,000 311 Clifford Street  When Size really does matter!  12.00 – 12.30pm Tall Poppy

$1,150,000 50 Sterling Park Priced on Sterling  12.30 – 1.00pm Bronwyn Kay

Auction 236 Ormond Road Small but mighty! 1.30 – 2.00pm Ray White

Auction 429A Palmerston Road Ready, set, build! 11.00 – 11.30am Bayleys

Auction 2/28 Bayly Street If you wait you will be too late 1.00 – 1.30pm Property Brokers 

Auction 7 Joanne Street Light, bright and full of delights 2.00 – 2.30pm Property Brokers 

Auction 21 Lloyd George Road It’s a Family Affair 12.30 – 1.00pm Bronwyn Kay

Auction 18 Willow Street Wild About Willow 12.30 – 1.00pm Bronwyn Kay

By Negotiation 10 Bayly Street Sell the car and walk  2.00 – 2.30pm Tall Poppy

By Negotiation  14 Forest Park Lane Relaxed Living  1.30 – 2.00pm Bronwyn Kay

Deadline Sale 509A Gladstone Road This Is Your Chance 12.30 – 1.15pm Harcourts

Deadline Treaty 46 Albert Street Sweet and Petite 2.30 – 3.00pm Bronwyn Kay

Negotiation 89 Valley Road Mangapapa magic  12.00 – 12.30pm Property Brokers 

Negotiation 404 Clifford Street  The vendors have bought  1.30 – 2.00pm Bronwyn Kay

Tender   4/98 Iranui Road Perfect for 1 or 2 11.00 – 11.30am TRACY Real Estate

Tender   177 Stout Street Fabulous for families 11.00 – 11.30am TRACY Real Estate

Monday, June 7, 2021

$673,000 2 King Street King on Queen’s 2.00 – 3.00pm Property Brokers 

Auction 136 Hansen Road Prim & Proper 12.30 – 1.30pm  Ray White

Auction 8 Mason Street Five bedrooms and family friendly 1.00 – 1.30pm Bayleys

Auction 95 Paritu Road Hilltop haven 1.00 – 1.45pm Bayleys

Auction 19 Joanne Street As good as new 1.00 – 1.30pm Bayleys

Auction 80 Potae Avenue Effortless living awaits 2.00 – 2.30pm Bayleys

Auction 4 Silverstone Place Black beauty 1.00 – 1.30pm Property Brokers 

Auction 664 Gladstone Road Ultimate investment 2.00 – 2.30pm Property Brokers 

By Negotiation  14 Forest Park Lane Relaxed Living  1.30 – 2.00pm Bronwyn Kay

Negotiation 89 Valley Road Mangapapa magic  12.00 – 12.30pm Property Brokers 

Tuesday, June 8, 2021

Tender 196 Griffiths Road 356ha – East Coast. Business or recreation  12.30 – 3.00pm Bayleys


